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Mr. Speaker and Hon’ble Members of the Goa
Legislative Assembly
It gives me immense pleasure to address
this August House after the Seventh General
Election to the Goa State Legislative Assembly.
I take this opportunity to congratulate all the
elected Members of this Legislative Assembly
and hope that each member would make their
contribution to the progress and development of
the State in the next five years.

2.

I am sure that all newly elected members of

this August house will follow the ideal ‘H$‘©Ê¶o

dm{YH$mañVo, ‘m ’$bofw H$XmMZ, ‘m H$‘©’$bhoVw^y©‘m© Vo
g§Jmo@ñËdH$‘©{U’

that has inspired our civilization

from time immemorial.

3.

The

General

elections

to

186

Gram

Panchayats in Goa is proposed to be held
shortly. My Government is committed to ensure
free, fair and peaceful conduct of the Panchayat
polls.
4.

The overall law and order situation in the

State has remained under control and there is a
decline in crime rate compared to previous year.
5.

The eighth BRICS Summit has been

hosted

successfully

in

BIMSTEC outreach. With

the

State

with

its

this event, the State

has proven its ability to organize such mega
international events.
6.

To eradicate corruption completely from the

system both the government and the people at
large must come together. And my Government
is committed to achieve this objective. Our aim
is
2

Maximum

Governance

with

Minimum

Government for sustainable Development of
the State.
7.

In

order

to

bring

total

transparency,

accountability and to curtail diversion and
leakages in the Targeted Public Distribution
System, the Government has initiated process
of automation in Public Distribution System.
8.

My

Government

has

successfully

implemented the National Food Security Act in
the State and has till date covered over 5 lakh
beneficiaries.
9.

The State has one of best social security

net in the country and values its human
resources. Schemes such as Dayanand Social
Security Scheme, Griha Aadhar – a scheme to
offset price rise for housewives, Laadli Laxmi
scheme for girls, etc. are some of the important
schemes implemented by my Government to
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support the needy and vulnerable section of the
society.
10.

Under Dayanand Social Security Scheme

1,41,352

number of beneficiaries have been

covered as on January 2017 incurring an
expenditure of

about rupees 320 crores per

year through Direct Benefit Cash Transfer.
11.

My Government is giving highest priority for

empowering girl child, for which various schemes
have been introduced. One of the most important
scheme of my Government is Ladli Laxmi with
an intention to ensure that the girl child does not
become a burden for the parent or guardian for
her education and marriage. As on January
2017, more than 48,600 beneficiaries have
availed the benefits under the scheme since its
inception incurring an expenditure of about
rupees 486 crores through Direct Benefit Cash
Transfer.
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Hon’ble Members,
12.

Women are the real architects of the

society. The homemakers should not face any
problem due to spiraling prices. In order to
address this issue and to support to the
housewives/homemakers from middle, lower
middle

and

Government

poor
has

section

of

successfully

society,

my

implemented

Griha Aadhar Scheme in the State.

As on

January 2017, about 1,51,000 beneficiaries are
covered for financial assistance of rupees 1500/per month. In the last five years my Government
has spent about rupees 520 crores on the
scheme

through

Direct

Benefit

cash

transfers.
13.

Social and economic equality for the

deprived and disempowered sections is the first
promise of our constitution. My Government is
committed to fulfill this promise. My Government
is giving utmost care to look into the grievances
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of Scheduled Tribes, Scheduled Castes and
minority communities for better enforcement of
their Constitutional Rights and also to give
impetus to the implementation of various welfare
schemes.
14.

My Government envisages sustainable

development of agriculture sector. The doubling
of farmer’s income by 2022 is our mission. The
focus

area

are

cashew,

coconut,

mango,

vegetables & paddy which will be accomplished
by

productivity

enhancement

by

increasing

irrigated areas, adopting improved production
technology, agro-mechanization, human resource
development & efficient marketing. The organic
farming in cereals, pulses, vegetables and fruit
crops will be promoted.
15.

My Government intends to enhance socio-

economic conditions of the fishing community by
utilizing available aquatic resources of the State
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for which continuous efforts are being made for
the growth of the fishing industry by providing
financial assistance for the

needs of the

Fishermen in the State.
16.

Our vision is to make the State self-

sufficient in milk production. To achieve this,
various

schemes

such

as

Kamadhenu,

incentives to milk producer, diary equipment, and
Pashupalan and fodder development schemes
have

been

successfully

implemented.

My

Government is continuously trying to improve the
indigenous production of milk in the State.
Poultry

farm

and

piggery

is

also

being

encouraged through the incentive schemes.
17.

Mining activity is one of the mainstays of

the State economy and its closure had a
disastrous
Government

effect
has

on

the

economy.

facilitated

to

My

ensure

commencement of the mining activities in the
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State. During 2016-17, out of 89 renewal orders
issued, 87 mining lease deeds have been
executed. The mining activity has already
commenced

and

with

good

prospects

for

international prices of the Ore, the future looks
good for the mining industry in my State.
18.

My Government has been making steady

progress in e-governance. The State has won
various awards for different Citizen Centric
e-services and e-governance initiatives. My
Government

would

encourage

the

use

of

technology in governance and transfer of funds
through digital means.
Hon’ble Members,
19.

My Government has done excellent work

in the field of Health care, Education and
Infrastructure. I feel proud to mention in this
August House that now Goa has been rated as
best performing State especially in Health
Education and Infrastructure.
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20.

The State has been able to develop a good

network of health care facilities in rural as well as
urban areas, ensuring that quality treatment is
provided to the people. My Government is in
process of further upgrading and renovating
health infrastructure and services for increasing
accessibility and quality of health care facilities. A
universal Health Insurance Scheme titled “Deen
Dayal Swasthiya Seva Yojana” which is a
flagship programme of my Government which
has been launched covering about two lakh
families. This is one of its kind scheme in the
country.
21.

Mid-Day Meal scheme

is a flagship

scheme of Government of India which is being
successfully implemented by the State by
providing hot cooked food to all Government and
Government aided lower and upper primary
schools and Alternative Innovative Education
Centres covering about 1,61,000 students.
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22.

In order to promote primary education in

mother tongue, my Government is releasing a
special grant of rupees 400/- per student per
month to the aided schools, imparting primary
education in Konkani, Marathi and till date a total
of 127 primary aided schools have availed the
benefit of the scheme to the tune of rupees 306
lakhs.
23.

To encourage young entrepreneurs, to

create suitable employment for Goans and to
attract investment in the State, Goa State
Innovation Council has launched Goa Startup
Challenge 2017 in collaboration with EDC
Limited. During current year, 422 beneficiaries
have been sanctioned loans amounting to
about rupees 1787 lakh under CMRY and 85
applications of distressed units have been
processed under Exit Policy.
24.

All the members would appreciate that, my

Government has cleared approvals to 82 projects
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in principle with a total investment of about
rupees 4,623 crore with employment potential to
about 12,000 persons through Goa Investment
Promotion Board. Implementation of this project
will

help

to

generate

more

employment

opportunities to the unemployed youth of the
State.
25.

The construction of bridge over river

Mandovi at Panaji including approaches on
NH 17 between Pundalik Nagar Junction and
Merces Junction has achieved good progress
and is likely to be completed in this calendar
year. Similarly, the work of construction of 6 lane
Bridge on NH 17 over Zuari River has already
been started.
26.

The construction of the state of the art

facility for Solid waste management at Saligao
has been successfully completed. This modern
facility is based on most modern technologies.
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27.

I would like to mention here that Food

Safety and Standards Authority of India
(FSSAI) 10 has been launched in the State and
Goa was the first State in the country to launch 8
of 10 initiatives of FSSAI.
28.

Under JYOTIRMAY Goa scheme, 3 LED

bulbs of 9 watts are provided to each domestic
household. So far, 8.17 lakh LED bulbs have
been distributed. All types of conventional street
light fixtures are being replaced by high quality
efficient smart LED light fixtures. 50,975 numbers
of street fixtures have been replaced by end of
January 2017.
29.

The Water Resources Department during

the last year has implemented the project of
augmentation of raw water supply to the tune of
200 MLD by various schemes implemented like
raw water pumping schemes at Sal, Selaulim
and Dhargal.
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30.

By

implementing

major

projects

like

Anjunem Irrigation Project, Selaulim Irrigation
Project and Tillari Irrigation Project, a total of
35,549 hectares of cumulative Ultimate Irrigation
Potential has been created upto September
2016. The Anti-sea erosion work at Kerim in
Pernem

Taluka

has

been

completed

with

beautification works at a cost of about rupees 17
crores.
Hon’ble Members,
31.

I am happy to inform that Panaji has

been selected under AMRUT mission and
Smart City Mission. Various developmental
works has already started in 2016-17 and more
projects are proposed to be taken up in year
2017-18.
32.

Health is wealth and Sports is one of the

key component to keep the citizen’s fit. The
Playgrounds at Sada, Jetty, Chodan, Socorro,
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Chopdem,

Korgao,

Mencurem,

Assonora,

Carambolim and Karve have been completed in
the year 2016-17 and I am happy to inform that
our sports persons have excelled in various
events and has won 35 Gold, 28 Silver and 18
Bronze medals at the 62nd National School
Games. Similarly, State has won 5 Gold, 9 Silver
and 15 Bronze medals and 5 Gold, 5 Silver and 7
Bronze medals at National Level and 5 Gold, 9
Silver and 15 Bronze medals and 5 Gold, 5 Silver
and 7 Bronze medals at the International Level
Sporting events in the year 2016-17.
33.

My

Government

has

encouraged

the

citizens to use mass transportation mode to
decongest the roads. With a view to achieve this,
the State Transport Corporation has introduced
Seasonal pass scheme of KTCL, wherein about
81,000 beneficiaries have been covered during
the year incurring an expenditure of about rupees
780 lakhs as subsidy.
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34.

My

Government

has

successfully

implemented recommendations of the 7th Pay
Commission to all the employees of the State
Government and aided institutions. And my
Government is committed to implement the
entitlements due to all the public employees in
the State.
Hon’ble Members,
35.

My Government is not self-satisfied with

these achievements. “It has miles and miles to
go”. Although my Government is a coalition
government with various parties and independent
members, it is coalition of those people who
believe that “development is unity and struggle of
two opposites” and has come together only in the
interest of our State for overall development of
our State. While ensuring that our State retains
its originality and ethnic charm, ‘Jm|¶ and Jm|¶H$manU’
would be the focal points of all the future policy of
my Government.
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Hon’ble Members,
36.

At the core of all my Government's policies

there will be the welfare of the poor, sick,
destitute,

farmers,

minorities.

My

labourers,

Government

youth

is

guided

and
by

the Antyodaya philosophy of Pandit Deendayal
Upadhyaya. His centenary year is being currently
observed

as Garib

Kalyan

Varsh.

My

Government will ensure that the benefits are
received

by

only

genuine

and

deserving

beneficiaries and will ensure special concern to
overall welfare of SC, ST, OBC, minorities,
Women, Children, specially abled people and all
other underprivileged sections and will try to go
to the doorsteps of each and every individual
while maintaining communal harmony of which
Goa is known for.
37.

While giving utmost thrust on education, it

would be foremost endeavor of my Government
to
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provide

quality

education

at

par

with

international standards. My Government in its
wisdom

will

ensure

that

there

is

overall

qualitative improvement in every student at every
stage and overall personality development of
individuals in our education system rather than
granting only paper degrees.
38.

Sir, my Government will focus on skill

development while imparting demand base
training with academia industry correlation, with
an aim that every educated youth of our State
would not only get employment but good quality
employment. The vision of my Government is to
ensure steady flow of skilled workforce to
different sectors of industry by imparting skill
training as well as entrepreneurship skills to
youth in the State through Skill development &
Entrepreneurship programme.
39.

In order to create more and more job

opportunities to Goan youth, my Government will
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bring new environment friendly industries while
expanding and upgrading existing public sector
units in the State.
Hon’ble Members,
40.

While improving the power transmission

and water supply, my Government will ensure
24x7 quality power and water supply to the
people throughout the State.
41.

In order to create proper network of roads

throughout the State for utmost mobility, my
Government is committed to construct the
roads in every village and locality where there is
a need. Further, for proper sanitation my
Government will build new sewage systems to
cover more and more localities while up-grading
of existing sewage systems.
42.

Poor

sanitation

further

weakens

the

economic wherewithal of a poor household.
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Swachh Bharat Abhiyan aims to ensure health
and sanitation, particularly for the poor. My
Government is committed for eliminating Open
Defecation in Goa by 2nd October 2019 – the
150th birth anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi
which is one of the key aims of the Swachh
Bharat Abhiyan movement launched by Hon’ble
Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi two years
ago.
43.

My Government will draw a comprehensive

transport and mobility plan for the State. A
multimode transport system will be developed
with rapid transport facilities. My Government will
make utmost use of alternative transport like
water transport. And special transport facilities
will be provided to the tourist, students & senior
citizens.
44.

The Greenfield International Airport project

at Mopa is an ultimate potential of 28 million
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passengers

per

annum.

While

creating

International standards state of art infrastructure
for Mopa Airport my Government will ensure
that

parallerly

Dabolim

Airport

will

remain

functional and to cope up with the traffic growth,
up-gradation of Dabolim Airport will also be
undertaken in the phased manner.
45.

My Government will create a world class

infrastructure and all other facilities in tourism
sector with a vision to make Goa as most
preferred tourist destination in the world.
46.

Housing for all shall be mantra of my

Government. House is a dream of every
individual and it shameful for any society that its
people are still deprived of this basic necessity
of human kind. My Government will formulate
a policy and draw a plan to implement this
policy to provide shelter for everyone in the
State of Goa.
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47.

My

Government

is

aware

of

certain

difficulties faced by tenants due to recent
amendments to the Goa, Daman and Diu
Agricultural Tenancy Act, 1964. My Government
is committed to protect the interest of tenants
and will immediately amend the Tenancy Act
suitably to ensure that all tenancy rights are
legally protected.
48.

I ensure to the people of Goa that my

Government will be guided by cherished values
and culture that has prospered throughout the
long history of our nation with unique legacy and
rich socio-cultural heritage of Goa.
Dear members,
49.

“Coming together is a beginning; keeping

together

is

progress;

working

together

is

success”. I hope all the members of this August
House will be guided by this spirit for the
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progress of the State and I am confident that
together we can make it possible.

gd}{n gw{IZ…gÝVw
gÝVw gd} {Zam‘¶…
gd} ^Ðm{U ní¶ÝVw
‘m H$[ûMX² Xþ…I‘mßZw¶mV² &
Jai Hind – Jai Goa
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